Detection of visna virus antigens and RNA in glial cells in foci of demyelination.
Visna is a slow virus infection of sheep in which the characteristic pathological change is demyelination in foci of inflammation. The latter is thought to be the result of an immunopathological process directed against cellular and antigenic targets that have been difficult to define because of restricted viral gene expression. A new simultaneous detection assay is used to demonstrate viral RNA in cells identified unambiguously as oligodendrocytes and astrocytes. These cells were found in inflammatory foci. With a new strain of virus that causes a rapid form of visna in Icelandic sheep, viral antigens were demonstrated in cells in the inflammatory lesions. These findings are consistent with the postulated immunopathological mechanism of demyelination: cells that maintain intact myelin sheaths in the central nervous system are destroyed by the inflammatory response to viral antigens expressed in these cells.